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U. L A and Star Officers dr Glee Club Banquetcommencement

Installed -0-
Memorial Day

-0-

Daughters Give
An intormal banquet for the Glee

-.- Frida>, June 7th- Club was held last Tuesda> night Observed Here
Follow ing the unusually interesting 8 00 P M, Cantata, "Ruth," by at rhe Pandora Tea Room m WellsReception =Stte=n =df2 r 22*2-College Chorus ville Those present were the mem Impressive Service Held

bers ok the Glee Club. their director m Chapel
i,as held and oicers elected and also 800 P M, Class Da) Exercises,

Lawn oi President's Home
Pro tessor Herman Baker and bus

the Star editor, subscription and bus- School ot Theology, The Strong dr er, kir
-0-

Matroon

Scene of Festivity imess managers The U L A of- Bible Reading Contest Renewed appreciation for "our o.n
The banquet was gipen as a fare

ficers were as follous Sundap, June 9th- our native land" burned tn the hearts
-0- 600 4 M. Morning Watch

well, m honor of the three Seniors of the small group who on Memormi
Preident President L..key *hom Re .111 greath miss in the

The lantern lit laun ot the Pres Vi
10 30 4 1 . Baccalaureate Serpice, Dak Joined their voices m singlng the

ce President Professor Ries Glee Club next iear 4 large part of
ident's home beckoned enticinglv Sermon 1% Rev Ralph Cushman thrilling strains of "0 beauritul for

Treasurer 42, m Densmor,? D D , Pastor Asbun Methodist the success of this >ear's Glee Club ""

R ednesda, e,ening. to the graduat Secretar, ,> owed to them,Hollis Staenson and spactous skies, M> Country 'tls of
largarit Carnahan

ing classes of College and Seminary Eoiscopal Church, Rochester, N Y . thee." and the "Star Spangled Ban-Wiltred Bain as soloists, and Lowell

,lhdressed damsels,
Ellsworth Bro n „as elected edi - 00 P M Vesper Seruce

the lawn flured gay,
ner ' It was turrher heightened by

d hover tor ot the Star-His e.perience m 8 00, Annual Missionan S:r. Ke,
For as comedian 11.renmg to the readings so well pre-

ing m groups were the gentlemen editing the Boulder this i ear highI, 4ddre , b; R., Arthur B Fow- As a hiring conclusion ot the ban pared and so effectively spoken by
deep in discussions of various r,pes quallfies hun tor the position Them ler, fligionan toe ten wars tn quer Professor Baker e\pressed his Miss Parker, Miss Huffington andThe group gathered about cleverly Cronk was considered to have gamed S,ria, and now Pastor F„>t Baptist appreciation ot the cooperation of Mr Thurber Miss Parker helped
constructed trellises. between which m tille store, enough acqualntance Church, Indiana. Pa the Glee Club members tha'YL Se audtence to realize something of
stood Miss Florence Knapp, who read with the habitats and tendencies of Monda, june 10:h- Songs and cheers were also har the mother-of-the-gold-star felt
from "Arcadian Adventures of the rhe 'filthy lucre," as Densmore sa>s 10 00 4 V , Class DV E.ercises. m the grand hnale, and to the tune all through the struggle of 1917 - 18,
Idle Rtch," by Stephen Leacock The ' to be given position of business man- 1 High School of our Alma flater. the banquet and especially a the funeral rites for
reading was a dificult one, but ren- ager Beulah Brown was chosen to 0 200 P M, Baseball Game, 4lumm ended the unknown solder Surel., he was

dered m a very pleasing manner, and  fill the office of subscription manager I js Varsiti -0 her boy' The reading was from
each hearer acclaimed it "Excellently I -undoubtedly they felt thai her ex ' 8 00, Annual Oratorical Contest, 'Yellow Burterfies bp Andrews

done" Houghton's Ensemble, hidden j perlence as ass,stant subscription man- 4,,arding of Bird Greek Prize Frosh Men Spend Hales sror>, 'The Man Without a
 ager of the Boulder will help her Awarding of Strong Bible Readingbehind a screen of fragrant lilacs, , Counrrp" is unsurpassed in power to

played throughout the evening, as on. J Then too, it would be .er) hard to prize, 4„arding of Leonard F
k that group can play Delightful res:st her mem f riendh smile r.hen Houghton Oratorv Prize Night at Shenawanna fund 2*S les iJ
refreshments carried out the class she asks ou to subscribe to the STAR Tuesdak, June tlth- HufTington lost none of its power 0
scheme--brick ice cream with a crim 700 A M, Senior Class Breakfast Sleep Fresh-men Sleep  the presentation Drinkwater's great
son '29 in its center. and macaroons College -0- drama, "Abraham Lmcoln" helps to
„ith crimson frosting labeling them Markee Cottage 10 00 Class Da> Elercises, College remcarnate for the Imagmanon
"H" and "29"

230 P M. Semor Class Recital T80 rattling good Fords roae
School ot Music smoothly along with about nine Fresh- America s greatest statesman, one

The gracious demeanor of the host-
esses and the balm of dusky frag- Burst's into Flame 8 00 Concert b, Orchestra, Glee men bo> s piled up m each untll we who, lovmg his country supreinel, ,gave his life rhar she might continue

Club and Department of Erpres- amped at Camp Shendwdnna
rance that Imgered about the place The hrsr thing we did was to run a united nation K,Ir Thurber ery

-0- stan erectl.eh micrpreted for u* icenes
combined to make the eventng one of  like wild men abour the grounds We Ta pleasant farewell to Houghton's "Fire' F•:e' Markee Cottag-  Wednesdap, June 12th- fi,e and six

Senior Classes of '29 Come on fellows-Hold e enthtng
r„ 10 00 A M, C,4nmencement Ex- were very much satisfied with whar

Christ>'s stenorian tones boomed, ercises High School. School of we found so immediately Rabi Weis 1 This part of the program was given
was unanimously chosen as the one m the chapel From thence the group

across the campus and uere soon ac- Theology, School of Music, Col-comp.med' 4 the shrieking stren  lege Address by Hon Frank D co cook che Hamburg and open che adjourned to the campus where the
Student Council pork and Beans It didn't take N trees memortal to Houghton's World

Tennis rackers were Aung to the  Bo, Mon, Former President of the .Rab," long to prepare the meal be. War patriots Wilitam Russell. Kirk
ground, hbrarg books dropped en NEA (National Educational cause he reall> knows how We aU Rfers, Harr, Meeker. were decora-

Resolutions Adopted route, shampoos „ ere erposed to the  Assation), nm Superintendent sat down to a small table Yes. we ted b / three bop scouts. and taps were
air in a pre war state, all records for of Schools of Ithaca. N Y Pre did depart trom the usual customs of sounded by the bugler
shorr dashes zere broken as students sentation of Diplomas and Grant

-0-
the dorm Perhaps the hostesses at A small group went to the ceme-

and townsfolk sped fire°wards The ing of Degrees
6 30 P M, Alumni Dinner The the dorm .ouldn'r quite understand ten .here the graves of the old

Ar the last meeting ot the College flames shot high from the dr, such requests as, "Roll the cow soldiers and the Houghton family
Student Bod>, Wednesdav noon, the shingles of the west gable of Markee *Iumni Dinner V'111 be followed by down," "Shoot me the Sugar," " Pitch were decorated Professor Wright

students accepted a form of organt Co..age airas 'The Cole Bm " Dr, an liumm bustness meeting spoke briefly. calling to remern-

,. me a roll." 'Slide the butter "
zation whose duty tt shall be to act lea,es m the ea, es gath aided the We ertend a cordial \,elcome to al After the dishes had been attended brance and holding up for emulation
as the intermediary bemeen the Fa- fire hines, and the imps ot flame our friends and Alumni to attend ro zie 211 .andered up the lilli to thi the great men of our church and
cult, and the Students The need danced m e.stis; The small fire en these eiercises Re=eption room Oh i es, after sup. commumty, and those .ho have lived
of such a Council has long been felt gme from the College building „a. --0- per som. ot the bo, s .ere seen dart .imple but honored lives. R ho await
Some time ago the classes elected a soon pouring forth a ,tream of pro Boulders Arrive ng among rhe bushe. prepared to m Houghton :emeten the re.urrec-

- Student Relations Committee which pert, sa.tng chemicals and before .heck thi Genesee, but the Genesee non morning

*ith the Facult/ committee formula manv moments elapsed th. main en -0- I.,5 Jusr a little bic too Lold The number attending the >en ices
ted the new Student Council gine of Houghton's Fire Department U hen can „e hau our Boul The R.ception room had no great this ;ear „ a. much smaller than u

This organization is not taking on clanged Its .a through th. cro. d drs'" 't hen are the) coming'" hr. pia:,. . 41.h furnished the nece. ual. bur to these the da ha: a me-
the form of complete qtudent gov,rn Th, bo, s 09 the roof chopoed awa     dedicated to°" ' Wha: sari hear 4 piano which rece„ed mor.al 19 well a. , holida%
m.nr It is as the name indicates the flim„ shinvies and directed a ts the theme?" Such questions were spec,al attention b4 all that cou[d
purels a Student Council To better '-r.am ot liquid on th. .iral points being hurled incessantlp ar rhe mem plar 4 game of darts impressed
understand the purpose of this Gun while a bucket brigade worked trom b. r. ot the Boulder Staff last Thurs Li. rence and Paul I think the Announcing Specjal
c,1. the preamble is here reproduced the Intertor The girls. most abl, da; and Frida Fridap morning the , .r. pia>ing the linals about three

a,ded b, their stronger brethern, car Boulder oBice was shrouded m secrec> rhi,t; m the mornmi The Pmg Commencement Star
"The object of this organization ried our all uluables indluding pho- and no itsitors admitted Pong table rece:.ed the most atten -0--

shall be to act as a unifying force tos, dresses. and trunks The popu W hen chapel k<an the student tion bi everpone Ic wasn't a strange, Realizing thar man, epents of
bnnging this mstitution as a whole lar tree sheltered a herterogeneous bod: saw the eightlen members of thing for some to "pipe" lip about .
into more & [tal contact with our Col r , I , specia i Interest take place at

mas. of articles, neker betore known
legiate problems, to seek to solve rhe Boulder Staff on the platform tour bells and sap."What'str.allea Commencemenr time which usually

its long histor, Soon howeer Foliowlng the devotions and a se- The bunch trom the Glee Club„ remain on! 7 in the memon. Be havethese problems m an unsellish spirit . tragic ;1Spe:r „as relte, ed 1)> ot 1,ctio bv the Jun or Ensemble, the am.ed about ele.en thirt so re all decided to issue a Special Commence
realizing that the welfare of Hough hcial report that the flames hid been Editor tr chief Mr Ellsorth Brown ,ent down ro the kitchen and ate an- ment Number ot the STAR this Fear
ton College. present and future, must ionquered Sri,e" sitd back do,in caw a talk on the :41et features of other .upper because re d,dn'r anr ·i: e . ish ro request am classes which
be paramount, ro cnstalize -lnd re the root. reminding us ot. 'Diddle ihe Boulder Then he announced the Glee Club tellms to ear alone upect [o hake reumons at this time
flect the sanest phase of undergrad d,ddle durnpling Ini son John. On- the ded,:atee „ ho H a. chosen b> the \2 e .e 'med to lik. Hinks" cooking v., b, sure to gi„ us a write up okuate opinion , to bring into closer .hoe off. and one shoe on Kim un,ntmous , ore or the Staff and Tint meal was our about mid mchi rh. vme as soon is the e,ent has
.orking harmons our urtors Col „ailid calml ba.L and torrh in th. ludmne b the e,pr,s,ton a the .tu \Ve all came up the hill le·un and m .,Len pia:. It ,ou do this .ou will
leciati -lc:mtries to insfill Into the toad rimarking Thi. rs the mos·, d,nr· Drotes,or 1% h,takir .as their« trodu:ed the D'ino dirt, ind Ding f,nd Alumni News m rhi. ertrine, students th: ideals of Houghton ar.mint INe had 1 Im tour ear too He Is trut> lo. ed 4 all tor he non: to the ht comr. Th....er•
College <0 that their cont,nuance 1.eri ' '0. dli. r.mark. d

Oth.r t.a:ures will be a complete
' 411 4, e lia. Ined .uch an un-Irish sin.,re m: a. .nthu. d a, rhee re,t De,ell'= r.porr or th. B.g FIeld and Home

shall ezer b a.sured because ot their need nA is the 4!ma Fltir " ZIr ,nci trulv de, oted Arsrian lite „ a. CRen ,pectal instruction hoi. ro C.mine Da, 'Dad" and Virge here
incarnationand e,emplificatton in the Cronk with h.s„hit. apron noloncer  Thts „as followed bi a,hort rall turn th, cisoline lamps out when *e ,« a pl.gce tor ou robreak Into prmt11& is of our undergraduates. to pro pure a, snon return. d to his store bv 11,1,s Baco-1 on War; Iatn,wn m ,err to bed But the. chdn't gr aeain You will hnd ercerms frommore the spiritual \,elf·re of our In with his face gloi, ing healthih Mr Lonnection with tbe Pioneer theme ou; dicepr wme thai burnt out cne nrious orations dell' ered, as ,.ell
stitution, and to protect her good Barnett dtscoCr. d -thar his garden ot the Boulder M,ss D, er Sub- ·\bout r„o o'clo,-Ir George began te as the Commencemenr addresses j:lp
name „a, nor mutilared beond recognition .cription manager drributed the cror, drot, sp .1 zie out him to bed en 1,5 out.ide speakers. such as Bac

The personnel of this body shall i'· he might w.11 hai e feared The Boulders to the members of the Staff 0-1 , ..,uch but he becan ro snore so' calaureare. Nlisgonan. and Com
consur of sir Seniors, four Juniors R..trend Pastor '.as hard to discern It e all joined m singing rhe Alma loud that Protessor La:less couldn'r I mencement It you are cailed upon
t„ o Sophomores. t. o Freshmen, and under th, lait r, ot ch,int,als. and LIater keling thar another erear sleep so sie had ro „ale him up wirb I co sub•nit an article tor this Ertra
mo Faculn Advisors grime that :owred h,m Sekeral lit ner: was aer for the annual Boul 2 little gater George qid he .a.n'r ' Special Number hatever pou do

(Continued on Page Thyech 1 Counnicd om I=ge Twl der .as out (Con:tiI:ed on P.Re Ttee) *Cont,nued on Page FouT)
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lar apiece Not so bad," reported
1

Examination ScheduleTHE HOUGHTON STAR Local News O'Lerr>
-0-

#09 ler's see," Stiz erstone conrin.

' Chnt" Donohue Bas in town last ued, ' lees do this thing right Sup Tne e,ammations are 9 00 - 12.00
Entered at the Postoffice

Sunda> pose while I'm acting chairman we AM, and 13043OP MPubl:shed weekly by Mr Paul Sreese was in Houghton elect a committee of ten members ' Friday A M Ma) 31
II Houghron. N, Y, Union Lterary 0, er the weL-end The committee „as elecred as fol 8 00 9 00 Monda Wednesda> and

u 2nd class matter TAT.#7 Association Jane Williams passed the spelling lows Sil.ertone chairman White, Frida) Classes
anLoon, Stefaniae, La Garda, Von Frida> P Mtest giren on niednesda>
Maur, McAlver),O Lerr>, Dispenza 8 00 -9 00 Tues, Thurs, and SatA patriotic program was held m

the chapel on Memorial Day
and Olvarez Classes

A True Reflection of Colieze Lafe The rest of the details were set
Florence Long spent the week-end Monda, A M June 3

Subscript,00 $1 50 Yearly tied b) the committee If govern 10 00 - 11 00 Mon, Wed and Friwith her sister in Silver Springs
ment officials should happen to notice Clas>es

t Ruth Kiss:nger's and Luc, Joslyn'. the thirt} furloughs granted to Bat-Editorial Department Tuesda, A M June 4folks were m Houghton on Sunday
Iditw-,n-chuf ____ ter) D of a certain Artiller) unit for All sections Oratory-Report at Ora9'*r Hess William Boehne spent the week November 15, 1917 thei might tory CIass RoomAssocme Editor_-__.__-- AIA Ayers end nith Clifford Bnstow in Roches scratch their heads in perplexity If Tuesday P MMewgmg Ed,tor_____ __-_ _Paul Roy ter they noticed that they were all for

English II m Higi School Study
Ldermy ____-Hilda Butterfield Local __-MII:am Sallberg Paul Ro> and Wilma Moore spent Rocky Notch, Tennesee they might Room
Features--Emia Anderson Exchange.-- Martha Dyer me week-end at the latter's home in have become confused We atl

Methods-Educational (Ed 4)
Relig:ow_- 1=-6•• Reis Jokes -- -_Alvm Densmore Wallace waited impatientl>, some of us doing

Wednesday A M June 5Mum _ . _____Alton Cronk
Ati)lets< Ed:tor Sem,wy - - inna English Mr and Mrs Perry Tucker and do e duty, wmang for the boys 9 00 - 10 00 Mon, Wed and FriCmI Little mm Matrocu Ruth VanDusen were /n town Me to return

Classes
monal Day In due time the fellows came back

Soph Engltsh m High School StudyBusiness Department Charles Thompson's Sundai Stivertone took the lead and reported Hal!Bunness Manager___-_ _ _ ____ __- Hollis Stevenson School Class held a wiener roast on as follows Wednesday P M
Subimption Manager

--* -1-- +*-i---i-- Wilma Moore Memorial Da) "Things were Just about as I Freshman Mathematics in High
£,rcubtion Manager _--- - ____ __ _- Marlorte Donley Many Houghton parties spent thought There was no public cem School srud, room

Memorial Dap at Letchworth Park ter# We got bus> and rounded upAss't Cir Manager__ ___ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ Marshall Stevenson Thursdai A M June 6
Facult, Ad. tim + _ and other resorts the neighbors tor miles around Land 11 00 I 2 00 Tues , Thurs and SatProfessor Whitaker

Yuonne Barber o f A,on , isited was cheap and we bought a big cen Classes

EDITORIAL Marjory Plimpton at Houghton dur tral plot [o ser, e as a burial place Freshman Bible in High School
ing the week-end for soldiers Bills gra, e .astobe In Stud> Room

the middle of the plot All of thatMrs Florence Wills visited her Thursday P M

Cs -=a--4---am= #m.44 44 sister Katherine Sn>der in Houghton
country is going to be thorough!) 11 00 12 00 Mon Wed and Fri
searched for the remain. of Union

, on Frida, and Saturda, Classes
and Confederate soldiers to be buried

Histor, 4 in High School study room4 Louis Shipman accompanied his there Around thi, .entral plot rhe

/1/19>*44413' 5-,1-7
4 brother Joseph to the latters' charge Fridan 4 M June 7neighbors are to hate tamil, lots

9 00 - 10 00 Tues, Thurs and Sat4 at South Dansulle last Sunda) free In our hurr, to get aHa> Ne ClassesCollegilte SaI1 Sa]s: * Robert Stark preached for Miss torgot to brmg a bugler \Ve thought
Histon 20 m High School Stud>- Louise Gifford m Olean last Sun that . e were up against it until one HallWhat crueln to dumb creatures 1 da, and .111 also suppl> her pulpir of the neighbors said, ' n hi don't

Frida, PMI 30-330eums on da.s like these 4 this coming Sunda> ,ou ilnd old Bill Ste..art He used
1 30 Mon, I\,1 and Fri Afternoon

prof Chmsty m Accident to bugle for Stonewall Jackson "
ClassesIt e found old ' Bill" and he Bas

4 As we go to press, He recelu ne'is1 that Prof Christ) uas serioust) in Pleased with the idea Our next job Frida, P M 3 30 5 30' jured in an automobile accident this Has a big one \\ e had no rifles and 2 30 Mon Wid Fri Afternoon
no permission to get an, Some one Classes®*-*****=*w-wk<**2****w (Thurscia>) morning Details are

- nor aiailable, and we w ill gi e a mor suggested that .e borrow some gun, Frida,PM 1 30 4 30

from the neighbors The, all carried Am Special exammations not pre
MEMORIAL DAY complete report iM the neAr issue

them No one seemed to knoW hop .1054 aranged
Fridal Prof Christi iS better thisSpeaking from the grandstand one hears the li orid TL dr iet decialm man> men ought ro be m a liring Men's Ph, sical Training-Wednes-

morning squad so i, e called it m I hope no da„ M# 29,2 30-3 30 P M"That *as the dq the Hun got the range of the past As uswl 1 was
-0 one took a pictur. of that outfit W'omen's Phisical Training Tuesdaym on the Tacket-First they knocked me out in the trench then as thei Srefantae had an old Marlin O'Neil Map 28 2 30 3 30 P MWere carying thru the pass to the hospital-Bang-eierything broke loose Thirty Dollars a double barreled shorgun, Mc *har Trees and Shrubs, Tuesda), May-Both ades that were carrying me ,vere ktiled outright but mi usual luck

held and I WdS only pretty well tangled up m barb nize Every Month ez a Colt 45 aid Rusv a horse pis 28,1 30 - 4 30 P M
tol Re had a short parade First

-0- came three Nuads led h a sergeant Ornitholog,-Thursdai.June 6

1 Farther donn the street girls selling tbe poppies-the poppies tbat "Well, Bill died last night," re Ne,t came a lumber u agon dra,#n 4
7 30-9 30 4 M

bring back such inld memories A Rell fed gentlenwn of about 81 t) ported Jack O'Lerr> who had been
two mules O'Lern and MacDou

gron,led, ' I suppose we wil[ hm e these things stuck M front of our nose detailed 4 the latter> to find out gal rode on the seat u ith old Bill Last Vocal Recital

for the rest of time--Bl4h you'd think that ne didn't bu) Bonds and ner, ho. the battle bet.een Bill M,Clin Stewart dressed as a Confederate
1- thing"-And he pattentll * dited for his niner, cents change tick and the "flu" w as progressing Corporal perched between them On

-0-

top of the bo, „ as a flag u rapped The folloi. mg numbers were sung
The spirit of memorial dq what ts ti' 1 I seems that of al] the das "Hard Imes," grow led Pmate Ste coffin The fring squad ualked in bi the pupils of Pro fessor Herman

faniae, "Bill sure treated me w hite' single fle mo on each side of the Baker m a .orce recita in the Cha-of the yea 11 ought to brmg to ow minds the memories ind apprecwtion when he took all of m. details when
of the blood that has von i a place on our calenday I belle, e thal 11 1 Ras laid up" „agon The relames and neighbors pel, Thursda, afternoon, May 23,

brought up the rear E, enthing went 1929does-ne may be a -huge crude Amenca"-buying 'hot-dogs" vid "gas" ..None of us can complam," said fi,e Old Bill was a little shak> but The Praer Perfect Stetsonon our boliddvs but I belme m the hedvt of each American there 15 4 Corporal Siliertone "Bill Has no :t was the most impressi, e "taps" I Evel, n Da.ies

inerence and a respect of Memorwl Dab itting for the occasion -A Piker There :s hardly an, of u' e,er heard The guns might not I Will Lift up Mine E, es Moulton
here that doesn't owe him something hake al! gone off at the same time-- Lisle Donneley

RULES What are we going to do about %9 but bo>s, I wish ou could have been Like as a Hart Destreth the Water
Are we going to let the government there It was the least we could do brooks HorpeeIVe would hke to Drk n h, is there such a pre,mling disrespect for ship him home to be quietly buried for Btll Isabelle Ha;. nrules among ouT studentsi Do students come to Houghton with the idea of m 'Ins fo\ks apple orchard?" A few cia, s passed We thought a Wake up Phd[:psseeing hon, much the) can get asway mithv Or do they come nith the "Apple orchard' What do you that the bur:al of Bill McClinrock b I Dunno Know Wells

intent:ons of abultng by the rules untd they see thdt the old students do mean Apple Orchardv Don't his w as an event closed and sealed bur Mrs Edith Pocock

not obey then:7 H/ho is to bld,ne that the old students cont,nue to gri e folks have a cemetar> lotv several seerningly not One night after re The Nomad Hamblen

such an impression to nn, studentsi 1 s it not due to d lack of enforce fellows shouted treat the B C said, "Fall our, but De ello Frank

mentp Some sq the rules are unreasonable If this is tme. thev should Listen to me, fellows I have been stap around I ha. e an announcement Teach Me To Pra, Ie'lti
down through his country It's the I .,sh to read " Emelene Ballardbe changed Hone,er, every student knen the rules befo,e he came poorest, most deserted "hole" m all No, 15 1917 Do*n Here Brddy

H h' did he come d he pere not prepared to dbide by themp H hat about the Cumrberland Mountains I ran Battery D 60th F A Mildred Stvenson

r rule breakersp h nere better to haie no rules than to hai e them mean across Bill there before the war when Capt G A Touner Commanding Aleda *>ers furnished the Plano
nothing I was our with a survep Ing crowd General Milner presents his com accompamments

I.e got a dollar to start it Jack. pliments to the captam and wishesStudents break nwpy rules and dre but slightb punished Y et harder you pass the hat The silver ginglea to state that it has recenth come to
sentences are sometimes gi,en for shght misdomeaners The students can and the bills rustled Many a fellow his attentio, that the ofAcers and men MARKEE COTTAGE FIRE
not understand n,hat seem to them absurd :ncons:stencies E,en student had to go with out a penny untll pav of Batter, D haze distinguished (Continued from Pdge One

n,ould respect the mstitution more d the kne thdr n'hen the rule book da) themselves by their act of dismter erary lights congratulated! Bob on
stated d rule d &50 meant enfmcement Silently a pur of leather-encased •sted kindness to the friends and re having fresh material for this week's

legs uorked their way through th- Iqtnes of the late P r McClinac of STAR Others gazed about marvel
There :s to be another large enrollment 44:n next fall Why not crowd before any one could shout your batter} It is such acts that Ing at the crowd assembled, and de

weed out those students who me known to bredk rules, ad to lon er the "Attention" a voice sald, "At ease make 11 fe more wholesome The cided :hat Houghton's mhabitants
morde of the institution' H'hy keep those who ae incapable of carrying boys, here count me m for ten and .enera! 15 pleased to have such men numbered more titan suspected

I'm sure Lieutenants Weymouth and m his brigade Bur, all Jesting aside, we are verycollege work satisfactortlf This is not d reform sci,ool' It is m inst,
tution of colleglate Tank, a fact wbxh must be Tecogm:ed If Houghton McChord Will want to be m on this " A R M:lner grateful that the fire was no more

It was Captain Towner the Battery Brig Gen 20th Bnc F A serious than it ,4 as The girls were:5 to mantain her high moral and scholastic standards, there must be Commanaer So c|osed the Incid,nt of the pass unable tO mhabit the third floor forsome discriminatwn Think on these things dll ye who me concerned "One hundred mnety-three dollars in. of a soldier of thi ranks a few dais, but otherwise, all is se-
-A Senior with the Captatn's ten, about a do! -R E D rene

4

1
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FOND COMMENTS THAT
CONCERN FORDS

Curiously enough,
experience with Fords has been
that specie that Henry chose to
the model T.

the old bus was an

starting it was a task that
the patience o
of Hercules. Yet, I grew
its stern, unyielding character. Th
hard work it involved

ercise of a stiff gym course.
Then, too,

son in self-control, for violent
bursts of temper were useless a

er saw nor heard.

That Old Model T had more
than parts. It was the family

gon, all m one. I r
when the gasoline engine was o
commission that we jacked up h
Ford and used ir to run the
machine and power pump. M
noted from the kitchen

and the

the washer.

vided more practical farm
rlie most brilliant congressman a

Then. there are other benefits tha

the Ford confers. Ir was directly re

successful mechanic; he

first practical experience bv reassem
bling Lizzies parts.

The inspiration that the Ford pro
vides for youth I count, one

grearest blessings. What boy of fif
teen does not aspire to own a beauti
ful Ford when it c
for

street in his "Leaping Lena" so artis-
ricaliv adorned with all the 1

wise cracks?

twenty does

when he stops his w
the home of his sweetheart?

The Ford,
America democratic. The sons o

the prosperous merchant or the weal

thy capitalist ride, as do the n
the factory worker, in Fords.

The Ford fits with equal ease in-
to almost every part of family life.
When the wife wants ro

husband a present, she does not have
to puzzle long for a fitting gift·
iust buys an accessory for the Ford
Various members of the family con·
rinue this plan until the vanin' case

in back belongs to sister, little broth-
er owns the spin wheel on the wind
shield, the wool blanket belongs to
mother. and so on. How wonderful-

Iv family ties are strengthened in this
wav

Will Rogers suggests that the rea-
son American Industries lead the

world in efliciency is because Ameri-
ca got the Ford before the other
countries had a chance at it.

"The Ford found us going at i
mid-Victorian pace with our ad-
vancement on the wane, but it made

us a progressive nation at a rate that
startled the world." Change that old

adage "As a man thinks so shall he
aCE" to read, "As a main rides so

shall he act" and you have the key
to America's present efficiency.

C. S. M.
0

STUDENT COUNCIL ADOPT-

(Continued from P,=ge Onek

It is hoped that through this Gun-
cil the traditions and policies of
Hougton College shall be better ob-
served by the new students who
adopt Houghton as their Alma Ma-
ter, that whole-some class re6tions
shall be observed, and that the true

Houghton Spirit shall be instilled in
the hearts of all her students.

Seniors Give Program
Last Special Chapel

The last 'long chapel" of the yea
was given by the Class of '29. A
beautiful canopy of twisted crepe in

d the class colors, crimson and silver
h covered the black gowned Seniors
11 Shining through the canopy coul
n be discerned the motto, "Faber es
N quisque suae fortunae" ("Each is th
d architect of his own fortune") . Afte
h the devotionals by "Elder" Roy,
e beautiful vocal trio, "Gypsy Trail
c was,endered by Edith Davis, Ver
K Matroon, and Lowell Fox. Glady
it Brown cleverly unfolded the fate o
c- the class members twenty years henc

by reading a "Special alumni Edition
s- of the 'Houghton Star' for May 28
r- 1949." Startling and) unsuspected

'- Snyder oficiated as women's dean a
the Alma Mater; Ida Roth was mak

- ing good in a matrimonial bureau, ad
vice to the love-lorn included. Dick

ball pitcher; and young Dick re
e

marked to an ignorant Frosh, "Mp
2 dad says, 'Son, if you ever find a
 girl as nice as your mother grab onto

her and hang right."
7 Wilfred's piano solo Nocturne in

F major by Chopin was plaved in
- Wif's usual excellent stvle. He de

1 lighted his audience bv rolling back
his voluminous sleeves before attemp

, ring the masterpiece.
The class will was read bv Edith

Davis. The bequests were numerous
appropriate, and humorouslv com
bined. The class song. to the rune of

of the Great Divide," written
bv Alice Pool, completed the pro-

- gram. A quarter consisting of Jo-
seph Kemp, Catherine Snvder, Jane

- Williams and Wilfred Bain, sang the

 verses, the class coming in on the
, chorus.

, Our STAR readers will be interested
in this announcement: Alice Pool is

' Valdictorian of the class of '29; Cor
inne Cole won Saluditorv honors

 while William Sailberg and Hilda
Butterfield rank third and fourth,

 respectively.

FROSH AT SHENAWANNA

{Con,„lued from P=ge Onea

sleeping, but mv what snorts. Three
· or four others did get to bed about

four. I think that thev didn'r sleep
anv unless it was Howard. who could

not be awakened with one dipper of
water.

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS--BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing
Write us your needs-We

can Supply them

Class fling,M. en-
grabeb Commence.
ment jinbitationd.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Meta[ Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gargoil MOBILOIL Gargo,

Authorized Service

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

I have taken over the
 ARCHIE 0. SMITH

Well Known
OPTOMETRIST

Nash Clothes at $23.50 Hou 103 N. Main St

Samples at Robbins Hardware 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Wellsville, N. Y.

C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

C. W. WATSON

PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - - NEW YORK

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Eva B. Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M.

HOUGHTON HALL

Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Ne¥in Stationery, Fcuntain Pcns

Typewriters

H. J. Fero, Manager 

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

C Prof. Lawless did exceptionally Heating Tinningwell.)

Heins Plumbing

The unlooked-for dawn broke and [
we all went down the hill again tc 1
the mess house, and ate a long drawn !
our breakfast of pancake, bacon and
eggs, and coffee. The pancakes were
served in barches direct from the grid-

r die to the table by air. They made 
a very graceful landing about the
center of the table but were soon

. harpooned by a mob of waiting beg-
ears. We all had to stop eating be-

d fore we wanted co because we were
t al! tired out.

e The dishes gor another splattering
r of water. The gang trooped up the
a hill. The owner of the camp took

our pictures and invited us back
a again. The troop train was started
s and we drowsily came home. The
t only thing we had reglected was to
e wash our hands and faces, but we

did do that before we went to our
"eight o'clock" where we caught a
few snorts between English assign-
ments.

Piano Recital Given

- The following pupils of Miss Hill-
- por and Professor Lawless were pre-

sented in recital in the chapel on
Monday afternoon, Mav 2-' at four
o'clock:

Narcissus

Ruth Manley

German Parsiotic Song
Gordon Stevenson

. Romance Porter

William Boehne

Wa Itz

Leona IgnDusen

- Melodie Shumann I
Shirlev Rathbun & Prof. Lawless

to the Woods
Ruth West

Il Trovarore arr. by Dorn
Richard Hale

The Water Sprites Heller
Florence Smith

* The Buirerfiv L<nallee
Margaret Carter

Humoresque Rachmaninoff '
Theos Cronk

See-- 1

New FORD Car
LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y.

Mothers' Day
May 12th

Send her a beautiful box of choice
SAMOSET CHOCOLATES

It is well to leave vour order ac once.
We will hold the package until

wanted.

Prices 31.00 to 33.75

The College Inn

RICHMAN BROS
CLOTHING

All Wool At $22.50

Suits Top Coats
Newest Patterns New Styles
Write. or call on Phone, and I will,

display samples at pour home. If i
not satisfactory I will refund money.

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

YouWill Enjoy Eating atthe

PANDORA TEA ROOM

Wellsville, N. Y.

W'e cattr to special parties
All Food Home Cooked.

Hats and

Hosiery

 COSTUME JEWELRY,-
charming little things for

gifts, and mosr inexpensive

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y

Inside Paints

Varnishes

Heating Plumbing
Grass Seeds

HOTCHKISS HARDWARE

HuME, N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel

for College Men

USE

Gleason s Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

The Thomas Gift Shop 1 Coal
Rushford N. Y.

Jewelry and Gifts
Repairing, Optical Work

Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe
and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F
L. S. GELSER & SON

ALLMORE.N. Y.

Free Deliven Phone 27

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

New Spring Wash Goods and Silks

A magnificent display-featuring every correct fabric
and design-a variety to satisfy the most discriminating
taste and ar prices to fit any purse.

A request for samples will receive immeddte attention.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything to.be found m a first class Jewelry

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville shop at

JEWELRY

store n:

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your W:,trhe: to ug for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
small or ditfirult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

Play Ball!!
The National Pastime is again

in full swing
Trying co succeed but never saving a cent, is like a ball
player trying to steal home without taking his foot off
third base.

Save with us and have money when you need it.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK

OLD STRONG RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposio

3
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Count De Coupon's
Column

-0-

Dear Count de Coupons,
I would like to get next to some-

thing that has money in it.
Scotty.

Dear Scotty,
Try going downtown and leaning

against the First National.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,
Can vou suggest a costume for a

masquerade?

Dear Hamgravy,
Since you are a ham, why not put

3 village waif on each side of you and
go disqujsed as a sandwich.

<.Count de Coupons.
Dear Co?t de Coupons,

I am giving a coming out party
can you suggest anything. Dcb.
Dear Deb,

Try soaping the floor and spread
binanna peels around if they don'r
come out the party will be a failure.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

Can you give me a recipe for stew.

Dear Cook,

Depends upon the kind of stew
you weint, here's one: Take one na-

rural born f 001, add two or three

drinks of bootleg liquor and mix the
two in a high powered motor car. Af-
ter ·the fool is thoroughly soaked.
place his foot on the gas and release
the brakes. Remove fool from wreck-

age, place in black satin-lined box
and garnish with flowers.

Count de Coupons

Jane Passes Spelling
-0-

A person, ignorant of Houghton's
current gossip, would have been mys-
tified at die sight of Jane, modestly
but nonchalantly receiving the con-
gratulations of her friends, at the
Lawn Party on Wednesday evening.

One would have thought that she had
fallen heir to a million, or perhaps
even entered that holy state known

as matrimony. But in realit*, her
achievement excelled these surmis-

ings--for Jane had just passed her
spelling.

It is well known by those who are

acquainted with Miss Williams. that
she has been under a severe nervous

strain for the past few weeks. and
that she has been visited with grave
doubts of ever receiving her covered
A. B. degree. There is a rumor that
she at last became desperate, and
closeted herself in the President's

oflice where she delivered an eloquent
address. We have been able to learn

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoe
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 27-A FILLAYORE. N Y

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacisr Fillmore. N.

Candy and Stationery-A Sperialty

Alice M. Lockwood

D.ant Hysienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, N. Y.

only a few of the speeches she made.
but the outstanding and most effec-
tive one was: "I'll pack my duds and
go home." We hope that President

Luckey was duly impressed.
Others to whom similar congratu-

lations are due are Miss Stephanie
Pierre, well known instructor in
French, Miss Marion Fox, Mr. Ar-
thur Yetter, and Mr. Wilfred Bain.
all of the class of 29.

Lehigh Coal--All Siizes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.

Caneadea. N. Y.

J. 4. BENJAMIN

Furniture md Underuking

Electrical Supplies Floor Coverins
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORI). NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% OX ALL Tl.WE DEPOSITS

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Pict:(res from Houghton's Photograph Album

SPECIAL STAR

(Continued Dom Page One)

please don't refuse, for by so doing
you will contribute to the failure of
what purpose to be the Best Number
of the year. Let's all pull together to
put over a SPLENDID STAR this
Commencement.

SPRING STY LES

In mens Oxfords, Hats N Ties

Suits and Top Coats
LADIES

Oxfords and Sandals,

at Fices you can diford to pay.
Colburns General Store

Hume, New York

SPECIAL SALE

of

Silk Dresses $6.00

House Dresses 1.38

Must be seen to be

appreciated

Houghton General Store
M. C. Cronk

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

& MARX CI.OTHES

1.1..1-1111:R JACKETS

Clil·ZI.SON ami :11·1'1'SON HATS

55.00 $8.50

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Allegany

County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Largest Jewelr. Store in Allegdny County.

SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed;

"Be noble! and the nobleness that
Tony Midey

In other men, sleeping, but never Shoe Repair Shop--
dead Modern and Reliable

Will rise in majesty to meet thine FiI[move New York
-Lowell

--r <r.

U
Here dYe a Pen'

"NUGGETS "

f On a Bank Account .9

-THE BEST PULL :i
is push.

-MAKE IT A CUSTOM

to do ir now.

-KNOW THE VALUE

of time.

-ACQUIRE
' the sticking habit.

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, New York

e Q.

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

0 For the College Boys 
/ Novelty Shoe for the College Girls

 Hamilton Shoe Store 9
Wells ville, New York 9

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4
E Recognition :i
f Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York 1

C Students may use New York State scholarships.
;  Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor <
f or x:ence.

f Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate V
r without taking examinations.

Courses of Sti,dy
f There are seventy courses of srudv classified under the following /
K departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and ]
K Ancient; HistorV; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- b
'E ophy; Psychology: Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; 6
; Physics; Chemistr.; and Bic,logical Science.
f These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional 3
f study in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced 1
f credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical J
6 Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimated Expenses J
 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00. bl
W Send for catalog to:
i JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.




